
fIME TABLES

Bessemer &L E.

Trtinn depart: No. 14, at 9:40 A. M;

No 2. at" 4t> P. 51. Bntler time.
TrHitiijarrive :No. I, 10:00 A. M; No.

11, U:r' P. M. Butler time.
No 14 rnns through to Erie and con-

nect - v-tth W. N. Y. & P. at Huston

Junction for Franklin and Oil City,

and vrith N. Y. L. E. & W. at Shenan
go for all j>oints east. No. 2 runs

through to Greenville and connects with
W \ \* it P. for Franklin and Oil
City w. R. TURNER, Ticket Agent.

PIT iSBUKG & WESTERN
Railway. Schedule of I'as-

renper Trains in eflect Oct. 2d,

J BQ,S. BUTLER TIME.

P**fHrt. Arrire.

All'', i v 625 *.* 911 * *

All.- > t-vt-- 814 1o i- «

Ne* < v. minu-latiun J 11

Akr 1. ! . «1»« J«M
Alll -!i; iiv \ 10 Qfr

" I'Z 18
Kxprw# J W p *i 5-?

Allc.' ' "Klver" lOS
_

Chi, 1 ? .M' 325 " 12 18 "

Alleal , x M«il 542 " . T « «

Alltv -Flyer" !
Ellw~i iiunudMioß 542

"

\u25a0
Chi.,, i... .-?? 542 " 917 A.»

Km, . Mail 9 s<l A.m SWr.ll
CIMIi \ ? :..n 1. 535 r.» <»«-«

Scxi 1 \ T.inix»l«iion ? - l"p "

S( MIAV TRAINS.
All-- :? i:*i'TO» 815 *.* 9 32A.SC
All<-. !i'- A imniMlatioii 542 P.M J27 i*.M

N»xx ' -i!- A' 1"iiiuiiniatii'D 8 15 m 7 03
Chi. , . 4 15 r.M 5 27

"

All.' ; A -.nimLMiaUon 703 "

Tr». inn « pin. leaves B. A O lepot,
Pitts 11 p.u uul P. A W., AllfKlieny at 4.110

' ,1- leave Allegheny at 11:30 P- M.for
Ifexv \u25a0 citioects for lluller i.n Tue»<lay»,

Tim 1 ii'lSatunlaya.
Pui' ]iiiizcar* o:, Chiraßo Kxproiw between

Pitta 1 mid t'hlxago.
...> ii. kciw ro all point* in the west, north-

west itlixvc-t and information regaiiiing rontee,
tpne of tntius, etc. apply to

W. K. TCKNEB, Ticket Agent,

B. B. REYNOLDS, Sup't, Butler, Fa.

Foxburg, Pa. C. W. BASSETT.
O. P. A.. Allegheny, Pa

PENNSYLVANIA R
SOAD.

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA DIVISION.
S. iitnul.F. IN ErrrtT NOT. 29,1897.

SO VTH. , WEEK DAYS
|A. M A.M A. 51 P M. P. M.

BCTLKR Leave' 0 25 9 OS 11 15 2 35 5 05

flaxunl u: Arrive: 6 54 8 Ml 11 Ittj .1 mi 5 28

Butl -r Junc!'on.. M 7278531202 3255 53

Butlur Junction. ..Leave, 7 30 <1 63 12 22 3 25 5 53
Matr . ..Arrive 738 90112 30 335 802

Tarwi: mi. 7 42 907 12 35 3 42 807 j
gDrjl.... 7 60 9 16 12 4/. 3 52

Shall' .a - »07 »30 1 11 4 IS 6 3S
iu«gu«uv* i» »*» i» 4*5 >438 lA.M. A.M.;P. M. P. M. P. M.

SUNDAY TRAINS.?Leave Bntler for Allegheny
City auri principal Intermediate nation* at 7J4 a.
and 6:oft p. m.

NORTH. W!EK DAYS .

A.M. A.M. A.M. P M. P. M
All. u -;jv Citv. . .leave 7 00 9 00 11 25 2 30 8 10
Bhan.-l.ori;. " 7 11 9 12 11 37 2 45

....

Car. i rt' 9 19 11 44 2 53
....

Bprii.v | .... 930 11 66 3 lo 1 0 37
lsreut.un 7 34 9 39 12 07 3 23 6 40

Katruuu 7 39 9 43 12 12, 3 31 ? 6 61

Butlur Juii.-tiou...arrive 7 40 9 60 12 22| 3 45 / 00

Butl.-i J.. 1j.,n.. .leave 746 9C012 25 407! 7Ou

8a*..., . rj 8 15 10 15 12 49 4 30 7 24

BUTLi H arrive 8 4t> 10 38 1 17 fi 03; 7 50
|A.M. A.M.P. M. P. A. P. M

SUNDAY TRAINS.?Leave Allegheny City for Bnt-
ler a,n f p:nn i[«rintermediate stationa at 7:20 am. and

XIOm.
Vi't DAYS. FOR THE EAST. WEEK DAYS.

P. M A M P. M. PM.
235 f. '5 Iv BtTLER ar .... 1 17

3 25 7 Si ar Bntler Junction Iv .... 12 25

4 GO ' 40 Iv Butler Junction ar 8 io 12 08

405 7 ji Fiveport Iv 82812 06

409 7 53, " Allfgbeny Junction.. .." 82412 01
421 8 04! "

Le.-chl.urg
" 809 11 49

4 4<"» H2l " Puulton (Apollo) " 753 11 32

SOS 851
"

Salut urg " 73011 09

541 9±l " Blulreville " 70010 40

550 !l :o "

Blairaville Intersection..." 5 56.10 10

860 11 ,5. "Alumina " 3 15 800
1 U0 3 1" " Ilar.ibhurg " 11 45 3 10
4

A.MTP. M.I A.M. P. M

On Suii-uy, train leaving Butler 735 a. m., connect*

or Harri'ljurg, Altooua and i"hilatielphia.
Through trains for the east leave PitU'hurg (Union

Station), H» ft>llowa:?

Atlantic Kxpress, daily 2:50 A.M
Pennsylvania Limited u

Day Express, u 7:30 "

Main Line Kxprosa, a 8:00 M

PhiU ii'Jpiii t Kxpreaa, ' P.*

Eastern Kxpres-i, u "

Vast Line, ? .* 8:10 M

Philatl'a Mail, Sundays omy k.m

For detailed information, address Thos. E. Watt, Pass.
Agt. Western District, Comer Fifth Avenue and dmith-
field Strt-«t, Pittsburg, Pa.

J B. 11l T« IIISON, J. R. WOOD
General Manaw. Gen* 1 Agent.

One Glass Too Many ?|||in"

Is the glass into which the
man looks who is dissatisfied
v»ith his attire. The dictates
of diess often mar or make
the general effect. In Hats
and Men's Furnishings we
lead. Our goods are not
only reliable but up to date,
and the best quality that can
be purchased for the money.

We give you the best we
can for your dollar Not
the cheapest thing we can
get your dollar for.

Ed. Colbert,
Successor to

Colbert &Dale,
242 S. Main St., Butler, Pa.

QUIT SALE"
OF

WALL PAPER.
?About 75 patterns of Wall Paper in?-
?lots of 6to 12 double bolts. Grades?-
?that we sold at from 50c to 80c per?-
?doable bolt and wich we will IMW?

?sell at IOC and 15c per double bolt. ?

?Tl'.ey are all choice patterns of?-
?fine stock and will not last long.?
?We want more room for our?-

?Books, China and Stationery, at ?

Douglass' Book Store.
People s Phone 16a.

TS~ PHI'LADELPKMA'JI
NKR ?DENTAL ROOMS.-- M
'W " ' ~ZJ 39-sthAvo., Pittsburg, Pa. j[i|
Iir "

-Tr Wc'repRACTICA' _Y»l<>»"K#]
IEM M CROWN »nd work M
ftSM. SSL. O' ?"'"?HNRS-WHV HOT DoU
II?AL|YOURS? O"!' 1 CROWNS L"i
LLLF. "

ML'"'! BRIDGE "ORK reUnretl tcM
#1 > WSS PER TOOTH Alw tlie lll

Snbrtribe f9r tb6

Thoroughly

W'P rCK jlhealthy R-irl-

// Viy./''' O" happy wife-
i&w \ hood ?nd

,

ca .-jptjy pable motherhood. A
new fancied prudery

*\X?!K prevents many pins from
learning thing* that they

u'l 11 M ouKht to-know before they
/ v/ i / assume the duties of mat-
« \/J j rimony and maternity.

/Athletics alone will not

f L_ll make a young woman thor-

JT oughly healthy. The wise
B counsels of a good mothet

'

W or some older woman are
\u25a0 indispensable.
Q The best and noblest mis-

sion of a woman is to bear
and rear healthy, intelligent children. In
order to do this, she must be healthy and
strong in a womanly way. Both the intel-
lectual and physical future of her children
depend largely upon the mother. Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the best
of all medicines for maids, wives and moth-
ers. It is intended to do but one thing and
does that one thing thoroughly. It acts
directly on the delicate and important or-
gans concerned in wifehood and mother-
hood and makes them strong, healthy,
virile, vigorous and elastic. Taken dur-
ing the time of preparation, it banishes the
trial.- and dangers of maternity. It injures

the well being of the mother and the robust
health of the child. It is the greatest of
nerve tonics and nerve builders. Thou-

sands of women have told the storv °f 'V
marvelous accomplishment?. Good rrredi-

cine dealers sell it and will not advise a
substitute in place of it.

In a letter to Dr. Pierce, Mr. C. A. McDonald,
of No. '23 N'. Chestnut Street, Los Angeles. Cal.,
says: "At Junction City I became acquainted
with Tf. C. Lee M. U? an old practitioner. He
said he was a college chum of yours, but that you
went to Europe to the best hospitals, whi'.e he
commenced practice: that for thirty years you
were considered one of the leading physicians
in N'ew York State, and he considered vour rem-
edies better than all others, and prescribed them
daily in his practice On the strength of this
commendation I tried your ' Favorite Prescrip-
tion aud the \u25a0 Pellets." The 'Favorite Prescrip-
tion ' has acted lite magic in cases of irregu'.sr
and painful monthly periods, a few doses only
being necessary to restore the natural function.
Tiie ' Pellets' have proven an infallible cure for
sick and bilious headache.'*

In paper covers, 21 one-cent stamps; cloth
binding, ten cents extra. Dr. Pierce's Com-
mon Sense Medical Adviser. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

*52 VETERINARY SPECIFICS
500 PAGE BOOK MAILED FREE.

CONTENTS:
Part I.? Diseases of Horses.

Part ll.?Diseases of Cattle.

Part lll.?Diseases of Sheep.

Part IV.?Diseases of Hogs.

Part V. -Diseases of Dogs.

Part VI. - Diseases of Poultry.
Same book in better binding CO eta.

HDHPIIBKTS'UO. CO., Ur. William *Job" ou.. Wit

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
VITAL WEAKNESS

and Prostration from Over-
work or other causes.

Humphreys' Homeopathic Specific

No. 2S, in use over4o years, the on'y-

successful remedy.
$1 per vial,or 5 vials and large vialpowder,for $5
Sold by Dru£*i*ta, or tent postpaid on rereipt of price.

lirXPIIRETS*BKD. CO.. Cor. William *John M,.. New York

Ask your pflV;
Druggist Be & i
for a seneroa3

IO CENT pgsWjg;
Ely's Cream Balm

* t ?W* V C? ? y /
contains no cocaine, r -jJ /

mcrcnry nor any other **" £ v J
injuiioua HKISSi
It is quick yAbsorbed.
Gives Relief at once, t i?v v".

It opens anil cleanser' VT,
the Nasal Passives. PQI R tfc h ?

AHaya Inflammation.
y « liLM^

Heals and Protects the Membrane. Kef tore the
Senses of Ta. j te and t mell. i 1' Size Cue.; Trial
Size 10c.; nt line st« «.r Iym liL

Ei-Y BROTHERS. iG Warren Street, New York.

<0 EACH ROLL -36 "WIDE- !
ABSOLUTELY FIRE- PROOF.
W7f add to the inflammability
W IYM"of your Dwellingor Busi- |

/ nesn Building by the use
of combustible building papers?

NJrvnKnirn an ?"'bsolutclj Tire Proof
? "Mil*!!Hsheathing anil can be had
for aliout 'he s-,me cost as burnable"
papers.

Nnnhurn acfs as 8 Carrier to flames,
lIUIUIUIIIa . l(jw j;inot throw off that
stifling smoke which so endangers lifein
case of fire.

ASK you n Draler ron "noNaunn."
H. W. JOHNS M'F'G CO..

tOO WILLIAM STREET, KEW YORK
1 Chicago. 3o»ton. Pmiuocl?hu. *F

> CURES
THE

COUGH. /

k A pleasant, never - failing v
t remedy for throat and lung J
» diseases. /

> Sellers' Imperial f
; Cough Syrup (

r is absolutely free from spirituous S
f or other harmful ingredients. (
\ A prorupt, positive cure for /
C coughs, colds, hoarseness, influ- S
j enza, whooping cough. >

Over u million bottles fold in the (
| last few years attestits popularity. r
\ < W. J. GILMORE CO. f
'

A4. 1, T-V -X PITTSBURG, PA. \

> At all Druggists. /

2179
Any person in need of pure liquors will

well by calling up the above telbphoi
number, and order willbe tilled and ahlppi
prom ptly.

We are headquarters for the following <ll -

tllleries:

Fl>« H »T.VfI»OM,
r.l < KKN.iEIHKB. 1111,1 I MiKK

UltisO*. OVKKIIOI.r
I.AIUiE, THOMPSON.

liIIIDUKPoRI.
and offer tliem to you unadulterated C year
old at St.oo per fullquart. 6 quarts, Js.o<>,

(< ItAN I'K ATilKit's tIKMC...

Whiskey guaranteed 'J years old, $2.00 per
gallon.

On all C. O. D. or mail orders of $.1.00 cr
over, wo box and ship promptly; express
charges prepaid.

411 Water Street,
ROBERT LEWIN & CO.,
Telephone. 2179. Pittsburg, Pa.

Opposite B. & O. Depot

WHY NOT
Get for your money, tbe best in the

market? Our liquors and wines are
bought by us direct from the best known
distilleries and wine growers of Europe
and America. If you buy of us once you
will buy again. A few prices:
Whiskey 2H yrs. old. pure Rye. ?-.oft gallon
Whiskey 4 yrs. old. pure Kye, 2.50
W lilskey H yrs. old, pure Kye. 3.50 "

Whiskey 10yrs. old, pure Kye, 4.00
Whisk yl2 yrs. old. pure Kye, 4..V)
Whiskey 15 vrs. old, pure Kye, 5.50 "

Wines, California Dry and Sweet, from 75c
t051.50 and SB.OO per Ballon. Imported from
$2.00 to <4-50 gallon. Send for price list.

A. ANDKIESSEN.
188 Federal St. Allegheny, Pa.

Telephone No. 510.

Pk
E3 P V© Dr. Williams' Indian Pilo

IN [| PL, >nt ti.f t V

IIH 1 H'ee<' /is; ami itching
111 hPlles. I. absorbs the tumors,
" D B allays tbe itching at oucc, acts

n BBis a poultice, gives instant re-
la lief. Dr. Williams' Indian Pile Oint-
\u25a0 ment Is prepared for Pilesand Itch-

ing of tho private parts. Every box Is
warranted. Uy druggists, by mail on re-

ceipt of price 50 cents and ifl.tHl. WILLIAMS
MANUFACTURING CO.. Props.. Cleveland, Olao.

For Sale by D. H. WUTJLER.
\u25a0 1

Bnbw?ribe ror ttD OiTrtM

TI T I * CITIZEN.
_

__ _

UNCLE SAM'S WEAPONS.

fr«iny Engines of Detraction Ex-

hib.ted at Omaha.

An tnlireilln Kxhr itat the Trnns-

-*i- . -,i * I-'-. <jßltlon?Artis-

tic Models of the

OdtSlaals.

The exhibit of the cavv department

In the government building is attract-
in" a (rood <i: a! of attention from all
elm 1 ?,. or*. Among the most
interesting of the exhibits arc the

rooiiclr of naval vc> vis.-including bat-
tkshin-. art >rtd and unarmored
erni-j:,. . monitors, rams,

jjgj . and the terrible dyna-

miter V< ivius These models are
all built i .-. t caie and cost aa
aVl each One of the

finest of th 1 . :!:a< of lhe new

tviie of «. .ip. .ht Illinois, is

ex. ..-!?» -I in 1 nil 1 ii. with a model

dr\ ...
is i- < J in repairing

slii: . TLis drv dock was built es-

pecially fcr the Trar.»-Mi»sissippi ex-
posiuoD, and eosl $3,-600. It ifc per-
leet in (fen detail, and exhibitions
of dot:..:. lllinoi are given
daily.

In the f.-.:.: tof ore; ance for fight-
ing tin is a one-half model of
a 13-inch gun, 40 feet long. A view of
this monster and a consideration of
the fact thai battleships carry four
of tbt .11.. each weighing 88 tons

and hurling projectiles weighing MM
pounds each, gives one some idea of
the mni .w strength of a first-class
war vessel. The breech and breech
mechanism of this gun are the most

wonderful parts of it. Although the
breech p'ug i.s subjected to a pressure
of 15 tons to the square inch when the

gun is fired, it is loosened and opened
by a single motion of the crank, which
visitors are free to operate. There is

also one of those wicked rapid-fire
guns which drove the Spanish from
their gnad ami swept their ships to

destruction at Manila asd Santiago.

On this in ai\ shown the telescopic
sight aud rar.e finder, as well as the
point ii n. \u25a0 :n. by which 35
aimed shots per minute may be made.
This, however, eeeuis slow when com-

part d with the automatic rapid-fire
gun. v. aieh throws 2ja oce-pound shells
per minute ?the terror of torpedo
boats. Projectiles of all sizes for the
various guns are exhibited, fcnm the
Dior.strr 1,1-Incli shell to the sanall but
terribly j letraticg bullet fired from
the riile uied by the marines when-
ever they are called upon to make a

landing and do military duty. Some
very convincing evidences of the
penetrali power of tirese bullets
are shown.

Th' re is a full-sized Whitehead tor-
pedo, with its "war-head" and ready
for business, which cost the govern-
ment about $3,000 to produce. Al-. |
though torpedoes were not much used
in the late war. owing to the watch-
fulness of the lookouts and the power
of the searchlight, they are still much
to be dreaded for the work they can

do under certain circumstances.
Resting near the big 13-ineh gui. ar.d

forming a fitting companion for it is
a model of a 14,000-pound anchor. Its
simplicity does not prevent it from
attracting lnuch attention.

Near bj- is a complete diver's outfit,
including ac air pump and a telephone.
At tirst glance it seems a little strange
that n man needs heavily-iveigiited
shoes and a heavy belt of lead to en-

able him to sink in the water, but they
are very necessary parts of a diver's
outfit.

A striking' example of the com; nct-
ness of a naval vessel k> shown in a
completely furnished stateroom, as ac-
cupied by a commissioned officer on
one of the lartrer vessels. While it
is only a feu' feet each way, if eon-

tains everything necessary, from a
tub to a fair-sized writing desk, and
there is room to spare. . ?

The binnacle compass seems a Chi-
nese puzzle to the uninitiated, but
when explained by one of the attend-
ant?. it apyars very simple indeed
and is most interesting.

Samnlea of the signal code flags
hang from the ceiling, and visitors al- j
ways v.-o:i<:- r at ihc simple but perfect
means by which ships communicate'
and orders are given at sea. There
is also shown the distinctive flag of
the president of the United States?-
interesting 1 because so rarely seen. It
is cari'! ! on al! ships, but is hoisted
only when the president is on boar-1.

The uniforms worn by the "-lack-
ies" attract much attention as per-
taining exclusivelj- to the men who
have done such valiant service during
the past few months.

Besides these more notable exhibits
there countless smaller but no less
inter oVeets which are worthy
of can inspection.

Hj:&in*s Exiled Qneen.
Queen Isabella of Spain, the little

king's grandmother, has never visited
England, although many members oi
the nrit.' h colony are made welcome
In her beautiful house, %vhich was built
by herself some 20 years ago, in Paris.
\u25a0Although Isabella is an exile, she is
royallv lodged; even the stables are
among the finest in I'aris. and a special
corner i ; a. idc for the muies, which
have the honor ofbeing driven only by
the quet 11 herself. The queen, who will
be \u25a0 \u25a0 on> October 10 next, was only three
year., oh! when she was proclaimed
queen, so she can never remember a
time wh; > was not styled "Youi

i majesty." T.:e members of her mod-
eat little court are devoted to her, and
yet their emoluments arc small, for
when Isabella abdicated in favor of her
son she gave up her immense estates tc
the nation, and not very long after her
retirement to Paris he found it nee-
sary to rend what -he then described
as a whole roomful of jewels to th«
TTofe! Drouet. ?Ladies* Fiel^.

Dr. tiu.! \u25a0 Couuu Syrup has been sold j
form-. 1 liny \i ur and is still the most
popul.-ir 1 I ? fur throat and lung I
trouble. I

'i'iu-e ,ot perfectly familiar with'
making ic< cream should exercise extra- J
ordinary caution when they undertake;
to Make 11. The cans used must be ab-
soluteij ckau, and the cream, sugar
and liayoiing extracts above suspicion.
The latest case ot poisoning frotu ice
cream comes from -Mercer county.
Pearl Vogun. of Lake township, died
recently it au illness contracted from
eating ice cream at a party. Seventeen
otbei's were seriously affected.

Kuhumaiis: 1 e vr tu in a Day.

"Mystic Cure" ior Rheumatism and

Neuralgia radically cures 111 1 u> 3 days,
its action tquu the system is remarkable
ami iny=teiiuos. It removes al once tl<e
cai >es an>: lUt disease immciliately ilaj-

Rpi cais. Tlie first close greatly jenefits;
75 i_«:its. bold t>y J. v.. Keinc, uctl J. F,
Hiluh bu'.ler q6

One ot t: e largest timber contracts!

ever matie in Clearfield county was'
signed the otner uay when D. E. Not-
ley, of Barnesboro, purchased the tim- j
ber 011 four tracts belonging to the es- I
tale ol the late Aaron Patchin, of
Patchitisville, tor el!so,o<j<i Mr Notley |
intends to begin to cut at once.

KOODT, PILLS curt, Liver !»3, 811-
iouancs:;. ? apache, i

F. a . to ? ? t&. 258 :

Laughing Babies
Are th> wl.o take Iloxste's C. C. C.

for coughs .1 and croup. No opium
to stupefy, no ipecac to nauseate. 501
ctntsr

'

J

CAMERAS SAVE SALARIES.

riiej '.re I sod by au In»nrance Com-

pear »:> MnUo Coplei of

Docamen t».

Photography is cheaper than clerk
aire. At least one of the big insur-
ance companies has found it so, and
that is the reason the policy applies.
aticn> mac!e to the company are now
copied, for filing and reference, by
the aid of a dry plate and a quick lens

instead of being turned over to a corps,
of copyists. By so doing the salaries
sf IS clerks are saved to the company
and there is no possible chance for
Inaccuracies occurring.

The head of the photographic de-'
partment of the big insurance com-

pany is the authority for the state-

nent that the two operators turn out
daily r.*o copies of policy applica.tiQns,
a task formerly requiring 20 clerks.
Fhe innovation meets with approval
snd the results have been more satis-
factory than was expected when the
charge was made.

In the old days each application, to-

gether with the numerous documents
accompanying it. bad to be copied In
long-hn: ' ar.d then compared and veri-
fied \ll of which required time. And
even with the utmost precaution dis-
crepancies were found to occur. A
slip of a letter or sometimes of a

punctuation mark might cost thecom-
pany hundreds of dollars If a legal
action should arise over the policy.
But the use of photography had not
then entered the heads of the officials.

One day a bright man had a bright
idea. Photography was expensive, but
clerk hire was more so. A little fig-
uring and it was apparent that ma-
terials for the photographic depart-
ment would not cost near what the
salaries of the copyists amounted to.

The plan met with approval. Experi-
ments were made that increased the
respect of the officers of the company
for the man who suggested the scheme.
Then two rooms were fitted up in the
building and the photographic depart-
ment became an ins-titution.

Since then the work has been grad-
ually extended' until now there is hard-
ly any document that cannot be cop-
ied by the camera. One beauty of the
innovation is that it takes but a com-
parative minute. In actual computa-

tion it may be more, but when com-
pared with the time it would take a

clerk to make a copy by the old method
it doesn't seem the smallest part of a

minute.
The camera doesn't slip. It copie*

wba* ia before it with a fidelity tre-
eqnaled. and sbotild It be that there
are erasures or substitutions so ef-
fectively used as to deceive the eye,
tbe catnera tells of It, for the lena
ofthnes sees farther than the human
optic and tells secrets that otherwise
tvould not be discovered.

The files of the insurance companies
since photographic copies have been
used are considered absolutely accu-
rate. The photograph is as good'if not

better evidence in a court of law than.
handwriting. Th refore, taking into
consideration all the reasons for its
approval, the officers pat the bright
man with the bright idea on the back
and tell him that he is a good fellow.

Possibly he got his salary raised.?
Milwaukee Sentinel.

HE GAINED THE CUSTOMER.

The \\ lly anil Wlde-Awarke Grocer
Proved Thnt Ills Prohibition

Principle* Were Deep.

A well-dressed woman entered an

Oak Park grocery store and asked to
see the proprietor, who, seeing that
she was a stranger, at once prepared
to welcome her as a new suburban-
ite and prospective customer. He took
off his apron, smoothed his tumbled
hair, and, seizing a pencil and order
pad, approached her with a grand busi-
ness flourish.

"Anything we cau do for you to-
day, madam? We have a fine supply
of fresh fruit and vegetables. Any-
thing in canned goods?"

"Xo-o," said the woman, whose eye*
were taking in every detail of the
store and its contents. "Ionly want-

ed to know if you sold sweet cider?"
"I'm very sorry," said the grocer,

"we always have it in its season, but
at present it is out of season. It might
be possible to find some. I will take
your order and try."

"Young man," said the woman, in
sepulchral tones, "you will never take
an order for sweet cider from me, nor

for anything else. lam a stranger
here, and am looking for a place to
buy my groceries where they don't
sell sweet cider. If I wanted to point
out a path to destruction I would
put up a sign 'Sweet Cider Sold Here.' "

Then walked out, while the
grocer gnawed his mustache and
looked at the blank pad with savage
intensity, when a happy thought oc-
curred to him. He ran after the
woman.

"I merely wished to say, madam,
that you are right. Igave up selling
eorn and rye for similar reasons?but
perhaps you can guess?"

"Because you don't keep a feed
store?" suggested the woman, a note
of suspicion in her voice.

"No, madam, from higher motives.
Whisky is made from corn and rye."

"Humph! I don't mind if you take
my order for a barrel of flour and two
bushels of potatoes. You seem open
to conviction, and I guess I've struck
the right place."

As she sailed away the grocer
winked his left eye and said to his
clerk:

"It's a poor rule that won't work
both ways. .limmy."~Chicago Times-
Tlcrald.

The Reason.

A (before a statue of "Truth")?I
vronder why truth is always repre-
sented naked.

P. ?Simply because it gives every-
ody a chance to clothe her after his

fashion.? Meg;retdorffr Btaetter.

Dr Bull's Coiißh Syrup always cures

bronchitis and asthma. Nothing- equals
this wonderful remedy. Price 25 cents.

"Speakin' of trainen' " said Uncle
Reuben yesterday, 'trainen' is all well
enough; but yon must bear in mind
that this thing cslled heredity cnts

some figure, too. You can't train a
bull dog to hunt, and yoti can't train a

St. Bernard to ketch rats. 'Taint in
the breed. I set a hen on duck eggs
last summer, and that hen did her best,

after hatchin' out them young ducks,

to bring 'em up like chickens. But
twu'an't 110 use. Jist as soon as they
got big ebongh every last one on 'em
tuck to the water. An' its just the
same with boys and girls. If their
skulls ain't shaped right you can't do
much with 'em."

If your blood is poor and impure you
can't do better than take Hoods Sarsap-
arilla.

Sick stomach means sick man (or
woman). Why not be well ?

Sick stomach comes from poor food,
poor nourishment; means poor health,
poor comfort. Shaker Digestive Cord-
ial means nealth and a well stomach.

If we conld examine our stomach we
would understand why it is that so lit-
tle will put it out of order.

But, unless we are dc-tors, we never
see our stomach. We only feel it. We
would feet it 'ess if we took Shaker Di-
gestive Cordial.

Shaker Digertive Cordial makes your
stomach digest alt the nourishing food
you eat, relieves all symptoms of indi-
gestion. acts as a tonic and soon makes
yon well and strong again.

The more you take, the less you will
feel of your stomach.

At druggists. Trial bottle 10 cents.

B\itenrfbfe for Tta Citfwn.

I THE DIETZ i
t DRIVING LAMP $
h is about as near perfection as 50 years £T of Lamp-Making can attain to. It jf
f burns kerosene, and gives a powerful, J
y clear, white light, and willneither blow f
m nor jar out. When out driving with m
V It the darkness easily keeps about two y

y hundred (eet ahead of your smartest n
m horse. When you want the very best ?

V Driving Lamp to be had. ask your y
y dealer for the "Dietz." C
a We issue a special Catalogue of this a
X Lamp and, if you ever prov/l around Y
j after night-fall, it will interest you. C
k 'Tis mailed free. 2

J R. E. DIETS CO., *

P 60 St., New York, j
, Established in IS4O. P

imp!

ACTIVESOLICITORS- WANTED F.VF.RY-
"where for "The Story of the Philippines"
by Murant Ualstcail, commissioned t>y the
Government as Official Historian to the War
Department. The book was written Iti army
camps at San Francisco, on the Pacific with
General MerKtt. In the hospitals at Hono-
lulu. 111 Hong Kong,ln the American trenches
at Manila, In the Insurgent camps with
AKulnaldo, on the dock of the Olympla with
Dewey, and In the roar of battle at the fall
of Manila. 841nan7.11 for agents. Itriniful of
original pictures taken by government pho-
tographers on thi) spot." Large liook. Low
prices. Hi# profits. Freight pn.ld. Credit
given. Drop all trashy unofficial war books.
''' |L' 'i to' . J-. T- llartXT. Wc'y.,
ffw nrllW?;

Sl*n of Intoxication.

Flossio (weeping) ?I am so disap-
pointed in him. lam sure he was tip-
ry last night. He threatened to kiss
me.

May?Well, there's no knowing what
men won't do when they are intoxicat-
ed.?Roxbury Gazette.

From One Point of \ low.

"What do you understand by the line
'Water, water everywhere, nor any drop
to drink?'

"

asked the Kentucky major.
"Why, that there wasn't anything but

water to be had," replied the Kentucky
colonel.?Chicago Post.

In MMmmoth Cave.

Mrs. Talkalot ?Why are you so anx-

ious to visit the Echo hall?
Mr. Talkalot (spitefully)?l want to

find one place where you can't gel in
the last word. ?San Francisco Exam-
iner.

Her Idea of 11.

Mrs. Hicks?l just know my new
dress does not look at all neat and
stylish.

Hicks ?What makes you think so?
Mrs. nicks ?Because it's too com-

fortable.?Chicago Daily Xews.

i:nvj ma i«.

Angry Customer This turquoise
you sold me has turned green.

Calm Jeweler?My good woman,you
should never have worn it where other
ladies wore diamonds. Jewelers'
Weekly.

lUdn't Worry Him.

Hudson?Does Jones make light of
his troubles?

Judson ?Well, I saw bin burning up
some dunning letters. ?X. Y. Evening
Journal.

Appeala to Iil» Ta«te.
"Willie, how can it be that you love

your grandma better than your own

parents?"
"She alius lets me help myself tc

pie."?Detroit Free Press.
Xo Inducement.

"Wouldn't you like to live your life
over again ?"

"And owe twice as much as 1 do now?
Well, I guess not."?N. Y. Truth.

A t'nlqne Soaion.

Dorothy (picking off a rose, whose
petals fall to the ground) ?I guess that
rose is moulting?every single feathei
has come out. mamma.?Judge.

The Right Oeea«lon.

Poke ?Is it a good idea, do you sup-
pose. to be candid and fra-nk?

Joke ?Yes. If it'» your own virtuei
you're talking about. ?Dp to Date.

Dr Bull's Cough Syrnp cures croup.
Dont risk the children's life but keep
this wonderful remedy on hand Price
25 cents

Meadyille has a new industry a manu-
factory turning out chocolate chips.

The factory gives employment to thirty

persons mostly young women.

A few days ago at Ashtabula a shell
which had been fired from a British
warship in the war of 1812 and had

been preserved a* a relic, accidently

got into a pile of scrap iron and was

thrown into a furnace at the Phoenix

iron works. A terrific explosion followed
wrecking the furnace, but injuringno

"Have you observed," said a mer
chant to a customer "the handsome ad-
vertisement Ihave on a barn between

Butler and Wortbington." No,"

replied the customer;" but if vou will

send the barn around to my house Iwill
try to read the announcement. I read
the papers, and I haven't time to go
around reading billboards. And the
merchant scratched his bead.

Philip Fazenbangh, a miner at Win
douiine, near Bloomington Pa wa3 com-
ing home from work when he ran across

oae of the largest chicken hawks and

a six-foot blacksnake engaged in a tight

t > the death. The liawk was on its back
and had the snake grasped in the talons
of one foot. The snake in its turn had
coiled about the body of the hawk and
had the life about squeezed out of it"
Mr. Fazenbaker killed the snake and cap-
tured the hawk. It is evident that the
tte hawk had tried to capture the
saake, but could not get away with it.

From an exchange, whose proof rea-

der i« not fastidious in the matter of
punctuation, the following startling

statement is clipped: "Mr. and Mrs
Isaac Blendheim, having cast off cloth-
ing of every description, invites an early
inspection."

"Does cigarette smoking injure the
I 1 rigs?" asked some one of a New York
; ihvsician. For his answer the doctor
lighted a cigarette, and inhaling p

mouthful of smoke blew it throngb a

corner of his handkerchief which was

field tightly over his mouth. A dark
brown stain was distinctly visible.
"Just such a stain," said the doctor,

'is left upon the lungs.

'Yon may talk of high-toned viands
Evolved by cooks from France,

And food that's used by epicures
Their pleasures to enhance.

French flavors never tempt my taste,
Nor hunger's needs supply;

I'd mnch prefer to eat a slice
Of good old pumpkin pie!"

m IFALL and
01 j WINTER

Footwear!
?\u25a0? + + + + + + ?!? + + + + + + + + v

Our Large Winter Stock is All In.
a * I ? ? i we have all the new and pretty styles in the
IN £ QfllOG fol'owii.g "I'll known makes -mcli as the
111 'JJGLILW'O W« I'JCO Sorosis. Baker ic Bon-tr.an's, <>f Syracuse,
jv y C iirinnati's 1est irak-s. made up in fi ie D<>ni;ul.t, Hox Caif ip -vHt opd

itrn so!t s Cushionct casr-weU, cork filled ease-welt and the Hygiedic felt sole
» ;.m -wtlt. We carr\ lliese >;o"ds in :11 sizes AA to KF. and prices awav down.

a asa \u25a0 (T\i we are showing all the new shapes in
.n IVIc n G NhflPQ Cordovans. Enani K Vin'er Tans, and Box
111 mUll O V'lUl/O Calf Shots in either leather or Linen Lined
?e the A E Nettleton's water tight built shoes. Buy a piir you w-t'l need no

übbe's and \our feet will always IK.* dry.

OUR STOCK OF SCHOOL SHOES IS VERY LARGE.

O'key's hi>jh-cut coppei tipoe'l slioes in all sizs- tor B >ys *u I Girls? >us pair
will lasi till spring Hand mad *b >x toe 15 ? ois and Sh >=\u25a0* Fu 1 stock of Rubber

3oods at awav down prices Felt K vits and Shoe* ot all kinds.
Mailorders receive prompt attention.

JOHN BICKEI .

BUTLER. PA.

Good Sweet Cider
In the winter is a luxury but how few have >ll u, instead they let it t:et so strong that it be
comes an intoxicant. If a package of SULPLI'TK OF LIML is ad'led to a barrel at the

proper time it will keep it sweat and mellow.
Let us suggest that when you buy spices for y«ur apph butter do not overlook the fact

that the essences can be better depended upon and give a better flavor than the powdered
spices themselves, this is especially true with cinnamon, ours i> always of the same
strength and when once used willalways be used.

RE DICK & G ROHM AN
Prescription Druggists.

109 NORTH MAIN ST BUTLER.

?A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A I-OUL BAR-

GAIN." MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE U SES

SAPOLIO

THE {JEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
THE GREAT

NATIONAL
."pSjlt FAMILY
* \ NEWSPAPER

FOR FARMERS AND VILLAGERS
and your favorite home paper,

THE BUTLER CITIZEN.
BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $1.50.

THE N. V. WEEKLY TRIBUNE has an Agricultural Department of the
highest merit, all important news of the Nation and World, comprehensive and re-
liable market reports, able editorials, interesting stories, scientific and
mechanical information, illustrated fashion prticles, humorous pictures, and is in
structiye and entertaining to every member of every family.

THE CITIZEN gives you all tilt, local news, political and social, keeps you in
close touch with your neighbors and friends, on the farm and in the village, in-
foims you as to local prices for farm products, and is a bright, newsy snd welcome
weekly visitor in many homes.

Send'all subscriptions to THE CITIZEN Butler, Pa.

The Days are Getting Shorter,
AND

The Nights are Getting Longer.
weather will soon bt here, and a little whiskey in

the morning or the evening will tone up the system wonder-
fully. Physicians recommend whiskey as the best
stimulant, and we have the best whiskey

Did you send in your order for a gallon of ( abinet
Whiskey? If you did you found it the best whiskey for the

money you ever had- $3.00 per gallon?all expressage
paid except < n points of P. H. & L. E. K. R. when express-
age is paid to Butler.

Our Bear Creek Rye at SI.OO per quart or 6 qts. for

$5.00 cannot be equaled for a really fine whiskey ?We
carry the most complete stock of liquors at prices ranging
from $2.00, $2.50, $3 00 and upwards in the staie. Our
Wines, Brandies, Gins and Rums are pure and prices are

low bend for catalogue and price list; mailed free on

application.

riAX KLEIN,
Wholesale Liquors,

82 FEDERAL ST-. AI LEGHENY PA.

Farm For Sale.
120 acres situated in Cranberry twp.,
adjoining Beaver county tine, known
as John Reffer farm, 20 acres wood-
land, balance in good tillable con-
dition, modern buildings, good
water, underlaid with coal vein, 15
acres in prime orctiard. No oil
lease. This farm must be sold at
once to settle tstate. Address

C. F. HUNTER.
29th St. & Liberty Ave.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Eyes Examined Free of Charge

R. L. KIRKPATRICK.
Jeweler and Graduate Optician

N*Xt Door TO Ctnm Hotter, BtrtTfer, Pe.

jjnui IS THE TIME TO HAVE
UUff Vour ClotHir\j§
CLEANED or DYED
Ifyou want goou and reliable

cleaning or dyeing done, there is
just one place in town where you
can get it, and that is at

IHi NHIH Df[ KIMS
(Jemer avenue,

g@ sI,VVe do tine work in out-
door Photographs. This is the
time of year to have a picture o!
your house. Give us a trial.

Agent for the Jan.eßtown Sliding
blind Co.?New York.

R. FISHER & SON,
WANTKD-BEVERAL TRreTWORTHY PERSONS

in this state to manage our business in
their own and nearby counties. It Is mainly
office work conducted at home. Salary
straight SWOOayear and expenses?definite,
bonaflde, no more, no less salary. Monthly
|75. Inferences. Enclose self-addressed

Herbert Hess; Presto

oMillinery.D T Pape,Ml ery|
X The Leading Millinery House of Butler County. , f

£ JUST RECEIVED

I
A fine line of Walking aiiil Sailor Hat# Feathers Flowers, fHer for onr fall trade AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES. Give us a call< »

before purchasing f

?"^3t!^^t*oc^^f^holuriT?ng^BoruietsTrraTsr \ f
» Immediaie use Always Complete |< £

122 S. Main St D. T. Pape. BUTLER. PA.j^

Mrs. .1. E ZIMMERMAN.
; + -\* +

THE GREATEST
BARGAIN EVENT

IN* HITLER S HISTORY.
Our prices on Dress Goods. Millinery. Wraps. Tailor-made

Suits. Underwear. Hosiery. Blankets. Flannels.
Yarns and Domestic Goods.

Our rule is to fell only goods of reliable quality at the lowest possible prices.

We arc pract'cally without competition in this respect of giving high graile goods

at low prices A vi-u of inspection will prove the wisdom of purchasing trom us.
8.-low we give you a few prices:

Dress Goods.
25c, Novelty Goods, value 50c.
25c, A'l Wool Serge, black and colors,

value 39c.
25c, All Wool Cloths, black and colors,

value 40c.
50c, Elegant Novelty value 75c.
501:, Elegant 81-ick Novelty Goods,

value 75c.
50c to $2 per yard. Fine Black Crepons

?don't fail to see this line 01 goods.

New Fall Silks.
1,000 yards of Fancy Silks, latest style,

design and colorings, for 59c, sold every-

where at sl-00.
90c, Satin Duchess, all new shades, in-

cluding black, real value SI.OO.
50c, Back Brocade Silk?has appear-

ance of fi.oo Silk?stylish for dress)

skirts.

Millinery.
Now displaying Full and Winter Im-

nortations of B.mnets, Round Hats,
Toques and Turbans, with a large collec-
tion of Dress and Suit Hats from our own
work-room, at exceptionally low prices.

Lace Curtains.
39c per pair, real value 50c.
50c per pair, real value 75c.
SI.OO per pail, real value $1.50.
And up to f10 per pair.

Fall and Winter Wraps.
$3.00, Stylish Winter Jacket, value $5.00

4.98, Trimmed Boucle " " 6.75
6 50, Full-lined " " " 10.00
7.25, Plain and " " " ti.oo

8.50, Fine Kersey " "

12.50
10.00, Fine Kersey,satin lined through-

out real value sls.
$2.00, Braid Trimmed Cloth Capes,

value £3.50.
*l-75. 30 inch Boucle Capes, value #7.50 j

2.75, Ladies' Plush Capes, "

5.00
4-75.

" " "
"

7-50

Domestics.
sc, Lancaster Ginghams,
dc Heavy Untbleached Muslin.

SC. Ext a HeavT Unbleached Muslin,
value 7c.

1 2c, 1 xtra 10-4 Sheeting, value 18c.
4c, g< cvl vard wide Bleached Muslin,
sc, Finis: Bleached Muslin.
5", tull Standard Fancy Prints, sold

elsewnere at 7c.
Including Mourning Olico, Ladies'

Fleeced Lined Wrapper Goods at 8 ami 10

cents per yard; Flanneletts and Dornets
4c up to 10 and 12c.

Collaretts.
$2.00, Ladies' Fur Collaretts, value $3.00

3 50.
" " "

,

"

500
5.00' " Light Fur Trimmed Collar-
etts, value #7.50.

8 50, Ladies' Combination Collaretts,
value *12.50.
Don't fail to see these if interested in

Collaretts.

Ladies' Jacket Suits.
$5.00, Jacket Suit, value $7.00.
8.50, Blouse Jacket Suit, value $12.50.
10.00, Covert Jacket Suit, value $15.00.

Ladies' Silk and Wool Waists from 98c
up to $7.50.

Underwear and Hoisery.
25c, Ladies' Heavy Ribbed Fleeced

Maco Yarn Vests ami Pants, value 35c.
! 50c, Ladies' Wool Ribbed Vests and
Pants, re"l value 75c.

21c, Men's Natural Wool Shirts, real
value 35c,

50c, Men's Heavy Fleered Sanitary
Shirts and Drawers, real value 75c.

75c, Men's Pure Natural Wool Shirts
and Drapers, value Ji .00.

Ladies' and Misses' JVoolen Hosiery
15c to 50c per pair.

Blankets.
45c, Heavy Cotton, large size Cotton

Blanket.
$2.25, All Wool red and gray large size

Blankets, value $3.00.

Trimmings.
All the newest ideas in Bnid and Jet

Trimmings. New effects in Neckwear,

Crush Belts, Fancy Belt Buckles, etc.

We could fill this entire paper in trying to describe the e e«ant, stylish assort-

ment of up-to-date merchandise we Lave to show you and then fail to convey an

idea ot their beauty, excellence and cheapness. A visit to our store and comparison

of quality and prices will convince you. Goods ctieerfully shown.

MRS J E ZIMMERMAN.

AGENfTiIWVKE (WONEy.
This Is the opportunity of a life-time. Agents are making SSO to $l5O a week.

FITZMUGH LEE, Maj. Qen. U. S. V.
and late consul General to Cuba, writes a txjok on

CUBA AND THE SPANISH WAR

ONE HUNDRED ILLUSTRATIONS.
This Is the only autheiftic work published on the one subject occupying the minds

of the entire tivilfxed world.

OUTFITS READY. JS' g i£r Wt o?^
Write for fullparticulars to

THE INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY. 91-93 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

PUBLISHERS OF GEN RAL LIE'S BOOK.

Our authorized distributors are located In all parts of the U. S.

'VGrove City
£ Special . Announcement. $

S The college is already in session. Students can enter

at any time. The winter Term will begin Tuesday g
fj Jan. 3, 1899; the Spring Term will begin Tuesday, «

Uk April, 4, 1899 |R
2 Three General Departments of Educational Work are Mao'alned: 0

JO , COLLEGE ASD COLLEGEPREPARATORY DEPARTMpTS. with instruc-

a tlon suite, of College Preparatory and Normal students. R
2. DEPARTMENTS OF MUSIC AND ART with unexcelled facilities and Uk

flr high-grade instruction. S
Ok 3 COMME CIAL DEPARTMENT, providing instruction in Commercial j#

8 »»»S
(Br in the College year and are guaranteed work suited to their needs.

VL GOOD DBSTAHTIAL BOAKDIHG will toaU »t udenU[***»?<»

3 5
by the College to all students desiring a literary education.

$ For catalogue and foil information address the President. ??

g ISAAC C. KETLER, Grove City. Pa.

' 4v v'?!' s :,d for larr*. (r** So **§«\u25a0??\u25bc. Prtc*. with cortAin
mpron i f«?n<Jcr». |N. A§ go forfti

... *Jjj gftu CO* v:. a. I'UATT. Geo"*. ELKJIAKT. IX3.

Subscribe for the CITIZEM.


